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and a full reward be given thee --of

SALEM SEWAGE AND

again until police broke aown in
furnace Into wmcn ne paa crawieu
to clean out the ashes.
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:OO-8:0- 0 grWV. (Z12). Mitcha TeUV
orchestra; T. orgmm; 9, program.

:00-I2:0- 0 KOW (4I). 6-- dinger
- concert; 8, talk by SerUry el t.

Herbert Hoer- - by wii Jjn; KrXiA, Seattle. . A
6:00-7:0- 0 KOIJf CU. Dinner .r.

:00 KKWB 4252). 6. program; 8. pro-
gram; V. popolar Mwn ; 11-1- frolic.

:UU KUTK, Hollywood. 8-- program:
- 8. KMTB concert t rehMlra; . rches- -

e:ooKHQ (394). "Spokane. 6-- rche- -

:o KP8X (310) Paudena. 6, dinner
prosrom; 8. ewncert boor.

8:30 KPO 42) Sa Francisco: 6:30.
rcketitra; orrbeatra.

6:80 KNX33T. Loi Anxelea. 8:30.
orrhentra; 7:30-10- , prorrin ; 10, of
rheatra; It. frolic. --

6:80 Kt'I M6T) Los Anjclc. 6:30,
KFI Niehtly doiasa; 7. popular pr- -'

rraaa; 8. quartet: . progTmnt ; 10. radio
rlob; ll-X- . iron.

6:SO KHJ (405 Loa AnRelea. 6:30,
children program : 8. studio program.

7:00 Kt'SO 24.). 7. orchestra; 8, pro- -

irrani; 9, music; 10. orchestra; 11 1.
frolic.

7:00 KFOi (833 Lonf Beach. 7, prov.
ram; 7:30, band concert; 8:15. baad

concert; 9. musical program; loll.
musical piny '

T:M KFOA (454) Seattle. 7. aauslcal
proirraa; 8:15, prosraaa; 8:30, stance
orchestra.- -

8:00 KOO (361), Oakland. 8. program;
9. procram; 10-- 1 a. ., danca orchrs- -

tra.
8:00 KFWr, 250) San Francisco. I,

dance orchestra; 0 a. in.. r- -

chestra: 13;30-3'- a. .. studio prorain.
8:30 KJR (384) Heattle. 8:30-10- . pro-

cram. ' i
9:30 KTCL (306) Seattle. 9:30-11- , or-

chestra.
9:0.0 CNRK (517). F.dmontnn.

BATTJRDAT MIDKIOHT
'Broadcast after midniaht include tba

following: Tntil 1:00. KRE. Kt'KD, KIH,
KFRC; ctuti! 2:00. KFI; until 3, KFW1.
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AIR MEN DIE U SWEDEN

AR3IY MEN AT MANEUVERS
SEE TWO DIE IN CRASH '

STOCKHOLM, Sweden. Aug. 20.
(By Associated Press.) Two

air men were killed today In the
course of elaborate aeronautical
maneuvers.' The accident was" wit-
nessed by all the prominent mili-
tary leaders of the country who
had gathered to see the training
for defense of tockholm against
such an air attack.
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"black-hand- " shootings were com-
mon a few years ago.' -

Shortly after, the slaying yPete
Genna, brother of three slain lead-
ers of the liquor gang here, was
arrested and held on suspicion, al-

though police dould not connect
him with the shooting. Genna was
reported to have fled to Italy when
his brothers were slain. Another
brother, Sam, is here. Pete said
he only recently returned : from
Italy. . 5;Cs

Say something can't be" done,
and some one will come right
along and do it.

"That British coal miners and their families may not starve" a delegation f English labor lead-
ers is now in the U. S. seeking the aidand support of America in general and American labor in
.particular. The American Federation of Labor is' supervising theirampalgn.t Left to-rig- Jos-
eph Jones, Yorkshire;! James Robson. "Durham; : Ben Tillet, general council .member; - Oliver Harris,
South Wales; "Wee Ellen" Wilkinson, M.r P.; Paul McKanna, Scotland, and Mrs. James Robson.

-

The Statesman proposes to carry on a constructive cam-
paign for the proper disposal of the sewage and garbage of
Salem. It will probably be a long campaign

t.r . But, in the - name of decency, . economy and" common
. sense, Salem must get out 'of the class of cities dumping
their filth into the streams; a class that includes now about
80 per cent' of the American cities .

' : --
,

- . And there are worse conditions in most small towns; if
. , worse conditions can be imagined "t v; :

And the garbage question here in Salem must also,be
. settled. .. .?iT t-- yik - :V,:vv ,:..:v;-ji4i.-r---j- .

, statesman proposes to draft every! help available
has begua by-- drafting Cornelia Marvin,-- state librarian, who

' either knows 1 everything or knows how everything Within
: human knowledge can be found out;:vUi?yiit'-'W- f r'- - tv.
. : ; Let's start with Canton, Ohio. That is a city of 105,000
people now.; When it was much smaller, in 1893,' that city
constructed --the first chemical precipitation plant west of the

r Allegheny mountains for the disposal of it sewage, --and it
': ' was the largest city in the United States at 'that time to in--,

stall such a plant. The city outgrew the first plant, and a
1 second and larger one was begun in 1913;f urther away from
the city limits eight miles south of the public square.- - A
sewer had to be built to the plants with a capacity of 18 mil-n- "

' lion gallons af day. j (There is a separate sewer system for
storm vi2&tt$-:-:- fC'- V

' ' ' '
, rfNow thai; city is rebuilding its second! plants , It is de-

signed for a population of 150,000. ... . j i' i ; l
After the sewage is treated to rendrr .it innocuous, so

that it will not give off offensive odors, part of it is pumped
onta "400 acres of farming and gardening land belonging to

- the city. , This is called "sludge." i Part lof the sludge is
pumped further onto the land of farmers and gardeners; used
for fertilizer. . Part of the sewage is dried and rendered into
fertiliser that can be hauled away, and is bought and hauled

' away by the-- farmers over a wide section.1 The new plant was
completed early this summer; ; The city has opened and 4e--,

veloped a coal mine on its land, for use in 'making the needed
'

: steam power. : 'r.-'
. Why not make the sewage of Salem an asset instead of

. an odorous, offensive nuisance? And the garbage, too?
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tryV to anwer all - your

'questions in" order." Mrs. Allison
answered 'Jean Martin.;; ft say
yon "were ; Interested , in $ydney
Harmon so muchHhat you tried
kt one time to get him to marry
you ; Mrs.'liarmon: tMnksf you're
not intereeted .ia him any 'longer
because you are receding ho at-
tentions- - of . another man - The
'someone else she is talking about
works on the; Ranff 'Brothers, lot.
I , can tell yoir his ? name' if you
wish lU i As for --why you should
care, whether. Mrs. Harmon takes
her husband back or not. 'that is
extremely simple: Jusf at pres-
ent she is planning to divorce
him. . If she does, yoq will be an
important witness in the, suit.- - As
such a witness, you may be forced
to-- tell a "great many things which
may not sound well1 pleasant,
to the man on the Ranff lot. They
might, in fact, make hhn extreme-
ly jealous. But if I can set hold
of Sydney, get his wife to take
him back,' there won't be :any di-
vorce, and you won't hare , to go
on the witness stand and tell any
secrets. Or lie, which If .some-
times difficult, when a clever law-
yer ; takes you in hand. ! Either
way, I f think ; you would be far
better off not to attempt It. , Do I
make myself quite; clear"- - s i. I'

The flush of color which anger
had brought : to Jean Martin's
cheeks slowly' faded, leaving them
drained of blood: Her eyes were
no longer narrow, ' now1 but wide
and staring.' u' 7 f "i i

"Who; Bays I'll have" to go on
the witness stand . in that, divorce
case?!' she; whimpered. ,I ain't
the Vr..fJ! i

"I'm not so sure of that. Sylvia
Thome certainly wasn't. - And
when she goes on the stand she
will say" so. i Just what Sydney
will say I don't know. He may
deny everything, Just as you ex-
pect him to do. And then again
he may not. He may not be. in
loVe with you now- - If you can call
w hat he felt for you love. And
when he finds out-- as t promise
you he will --that you have taken
up with another man, I frankly
don't see any reason why he should
try to protect you. , It j was one
thing when he thought you cared
for him, and quite another, bow.
But all that is beside the point.
11 syaney is tnrougn witn you,
and ready to go home and behave
himself, I think I can get his wife
to forget about the divorce. I
can't tell that until I see him.
And I can't see him until I find
out where, he is. If you know.
you had better tell me: It may
save you a great deal of trouble."

Jean Martin's hands dropped at
her Bides. She : knew she , was
beaten. With a snarl or anger she
went to a writing desk at the side
of the room, extracted . a letter
from one of jits drawers. it

"Here," she said, thrusting the
missive into Marion's outstretched
hands. "That's the last I've heard
from him. k You can keep it,' for
all 'I ,care. .' And if you, see him,
tell him not to write me any more.
I'm through. j . ; -

j 4;.
The letter was postmarked "San

Francisco." ; Marion read it hast-
ily. In a. few rather ; bitter lines
Mr.-Harmo- n wanted to. know why
Jean had not written to him, and
asked when she would be ready to
join him. ' There was some vague
reference to a trip to Japan. The
address was-tha- t of a small fam-
ily hotel, , and beneath the signa-
ture. "Syd," was written the name
"Samuel Harper." Evidently Mr.
Harmon had sought, safety from
process servers under an assumed
name.' 1' Tf ;v;:s; i;f.: )'.

"Well, Jean Martin was saying.
uyn UBk wu wa fcVJV IV, U.b CI1Q

you1 going to do with it ? ; : t
' "Just what I've said.! I shall go

to San Francisco, see Mr. Harmon,
and persuade him to return to his
wife. In order to do that,; and
thus prevent a divorce; I shall tell
hint that you are . through with
him in f love .with another man.
Is that correct?" - ;

"Yes. , But you.needn't mention
any names. ;i don't want him and
Max" she stopped,' flushing j as
she realized that her , eagerness
had carried her too far.,' :

"I. won't mention any names if
you don't want me to. Miss Mar
tin," Marion said. "But in order
to render it quite; unnecessary,
why aot sit down at that desk and
write him a little note, telling him
that i everything is . over;; between
you? I promise to Bhow it to him
and to no one else, j I don't really
need it. I can ; easily . tell, him
about Max Hoffner. But if you'd
rather I didn't, a letter 'from you
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--"The Lord recompense thy work,
the Lord Cod of Israel. Rath 2:12.

GARBAGE TROBLEM

PASTOR ' TURNS SAILOR

ABERDEEN" n'ISTKn COSIES
HOME AS DECKHAND

ABERDEEN.?Wash.. Aug. 20.
(AP). --Rev. J. Randolph Sasnett,
pastor of j an .Aberdeen church,
came home from a California trip
yesterday; as a sailor? on a coast
wise steamer. , He shipped incog
nlto in San Pedro as deckhand. :

f POLA NEGRI TO LEAVE 1

HOLLYWOOD. CaL.4 Aug, 2- 0-
(By Associated Press.) Pola
Negri, serene star; will leave here
August 29 for New York for i
three day visit" with Rudolph TVal
entino. v
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$0RKErl KILLED BY FALL

OTHER 'CRITICALLY INJURED
WHEN SCAFFOLD DROPS

IfVANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 19.
IBy Associated Press). Robert
Boreland was p killed and Y. My- -
stero crttlcally injurea today wnen
a .scaffold on which . they were
working brokei. ; They fell 60 feet,

v- Electrocution of Davd Heenan.
21, whose, body' was found in the
furnace o.thej Abbey kindergarten
here today,' was due to wet ashes
and a defective lamp socket, stat-
ed Dr.. J. .Kidd after viewing the.
remains. " : Keenan went to ther
basement of the kindergarten yes- -
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breaking; things off will answer
quite as well." ;

V

j ; Jean Martin gave her caller one
long, searching look, then Bat
dowR. and wrote the letter. Mrs.
Allispn did not take the trouble .to
read It.. On her return home she
called up Mrs, Harmon. ;

"I've found him," she --.said
quietly. "Please instruct your
lawyers to suspend action until
you hear from me further." -

(To be continued) -

Copyrijcht. 128. Krederte Arnold Komaier.
! Kelccd by Central Press AwiKUtivn
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Growers Would ; Benefit by
Establishment of Sto-r- ;

ase Facilities . , -
- The first federally licensed fruit
warehouse : In Salem is expected
to result from the Drager. Fruit
company's application for a license
under the new United States ware?
house law. The lawwhicb has
only recently been passed, is con-
sidered a big step forward by C.
F. Huffman, federal warehouse
examiner, who audited : the com-
pany's accounts as a preliminary
to granting the license. . ,t v? ,

Growers will alsd benefit by the
new law, Mr. ' Huffman believes.
When it is in effect, stored agri-
cultural goods can be, converted
into suitable collateral for financ-
ing purposes. Dumping of crops
at harvest time would therefore
be unnecessary. .; t l

Growers will begin to use the
licensing facilities more and more,
according to Mr. Huffman, as they
learn, of the advantages to be
gained. If generally adopted, li-

censing of warehouses is expected
to result In easier money for
farmers at critical periods.

O-- I oBits Fox Hreakfat to o" Let's get and stay busy .

And have modern sewage and
garbage disposal -

-
The 'kind that will abate the

nuisances and give .a revenue to
the city instead of a tall stink and
a bad reputation. ''

.' V-- .

Salem '8 free employment
bureau sent 1380 people to jobs
in ' June. Portland's ' sent only
2693. How la that for Salem 'Eu-
gene's sent 879, Medford's 701,
and Marshfield'g 208. ;

-- The Salem office sent 96 yes-
terday, and. f with prune and hop
picking coming on, there will be
bigger days to follow.. .

'
. .4' 'm 'J; ;

Picking of early (fuggles hops
will begin in a number of yards
next Monday. Many yards will be
starting the picking of late hops
the following Monday.

w w -
The rains did a little damage to

prunes, but they did a world of
good in many other ways. ' ' - . ,

' ' --w

; "Moana" will be at-th- e Oregon
tomorrow, Monday and Tuesday

" i : .: - , . i
- And the house will be crowded

with people wanting to learn of
the ways and scenes of ' mystic
Samoa. ' - Vr

, . Good time . to read, again' Rob-
ert Louis Stevenson's South Sea
novels, and O'Brien's -- "White
Shadows of the South Seas." i

i v v '. !
,

The Klatawa pageant at Eu-
gene should remind us, herein Sa-
lem, of the Williamette pageant
that was held in 1919. This
should be an annual event. . The
idea should be enlarged upon and
the l pageant Improved In ' many
ways though it waa not o bad
when given that year and then
dropped. This could be made an
event that would ; draw many
thousands of people - to Salem.
Like the Mission Play, near Los
Angeles. ; Who will take this up
and put It over, so it will stay
put ever? , . . '

TRAFFIC AGENT DIES

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 20. (By
Associated Press.) Frederick A.
Wann, 76, former general traffic
agent of the Union Pacific,, died
at his home here today,
v He retired from ; railway work

seven years ago.

' Beet sugar is grown, not made. - It is taken-- ; from the
water by the roots and from the air by the Jeaves of the beets.-I-t

is art annual crop ; a clean crop ; a rotation crop."'The farm-
er comes first in the beet sugar industry.! He furnishes the
beets that contain the sugar, and the factory merely sepa-
rates the wheat front the straw and chaff :f1I --l

- So beets make a good crop for any farm that! can pro-
duce them in sufficient tonnage and with a1 high enough su-

gar content to leave the grower a prof it. t .
. : v Townsend Monell of the Western Slope 'Beet Growers

. association of Colorado last year gave for his association the
cost per acre of raising beets as follows: plowing $3.95; level-

ing $.70; seed $3.02 planting $.94 ; cultivating $355: irrigat-
ing $3.57; handwork $22.00; plowing out 43.53; hauling $11.-0- 8

; rental of land and water $15.00; depreciation of stock and
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don't ignore the newsboys wHeh he shouts that at
It's a promise of news.. ,Your hand goes into

pockets You want to find "out." You'd be a tame
y6u!didn't.---TTiereS'yiiinll;abo- ut news.' News is

CHICAGO GUN WAR OPENS

RAIN OF BULLETS RIDDLES
MAX'S CLOSED CAR ;

.. CHICAGO, Aug. 20. (By AP)
Gangsters swept a withering fire

into the closed sedan of Joseph
Nerone here today, killing him
before he could. empty his own re-
volver at his foes who, it is re
ported, may have used a small
caliber machine gun in the slay-
ing. Nerone, the fifth of a group
of Chicago Heights rum runners,
died on one of the famous "death
corners" in Little Italy, where
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ABERDEEN WORKER KILLED
INSTANTLY ON POLE

; ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 20.-(AP- ).

Harry Woods, a lineman,
was instantly killed ' here today
when "his hand touched a 4000
volt power line . while he was
working at the top of a pole. .

, f
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about wliat? Fires, final scores, murders, politi-
cal happenings a hundred things';; , ,

about a new contrivaricq. called i Vradio ; or a rjew
of automobile; a neVstyle in topcoats or hats, or

Lnews! ij.

equipment $.uu; interest on scock ana equipmcunwYcauireui,
$5.00; taxes on equipment $1.00; fertilization $10.00.

1 V These costs total eighty-si- x dollars an acre.. The sugar
beet grower is paid in direct proportion to the price of sugar

C The processing of the beets in the United States in near-
ly, ail factories (excepting a few cooperatives) was up to a
few years ago a 55-4-5 proposition; that is, the sugar secured
belonged 55 per, cent to the factory, and .45 per cent to the
grower. Now it is 50-5-0; half the sugar-belong- s to the fac-

tory and half to the grower, and they share the selling- - cost.
The Salem district lands ought to yield 4000 pounds of sugar
to the acre as a minimum. At 6 cents, that would be $120

for the farmer for his 2000 pounds.But the i farmer-wh- o

produced around 20 percent sugar content beets, and around
30 tons to the acre as some farmers here .would produce,
would of course get more than twice $120 ashis share ,

And he would get at least $6 a ton on his beets when de-

livered, and the balance as fast as Wj sugar marketed
have first call on hisBccta are a cash crop. And he would

tops, crowns, pulp and molasses for feeding his wjcto- -.

.And all this makes for an industry, that
derful one for our farmers, and for everyone else ..with any

' "
kind of a stake in our section. -

' Over against this is the option of buying our sugar from
with the Cuban farmer growing cane; that hejplants

only once and harvests from year to year ; for cane is not an
annual crop, like geets. It is a crop that is grown by labor-

ers who are in conditions of virtual slavery. , .

j Beets get more sugar per acre from the.soirthan cane,
too.; In Louisiana, where there is a cane sugar industry, the
men inthaUine are experimenting, wittrjhe aid of theUm-versitr- of

Louisiana, with sugar beets, with the idea of giving
up cane altogether, partly because sugar beet growing is so
much better for the farms and therefore for every one else;
for the farmer is the foundation of all food crop industries,
outside of the fisherman. .

'
' -

j',
"

- These things are . more or less r"citeratcd, because they
will likely be used, soon, in making a campaign for the growr
ing of sugar beets, for a factory to be located in Salem.

of it is news. The news. about many things'
in the form of advertisements.': i To miss the

is to miss news. - -

about the things you use every day, the things
buy tomorrow or next months r It is news that you
read to keep yourself well postecl about the big and

things of daily life.

skipthe advertisements in this newspaper.
is news.

26 MILE SWIM PLANNED

LLXE.UAX TO ATTE3IPT SAXTA
XTXZ CHANNEL

SANTA BARBARA, Aug. 20.
( AP ) .In; an ' attem pt ; to be the
first white r. man, to; swim from
Banta Crux island to the mainland"
a distance greater than across the
English Channel, Zane Steenrod,
telephone lineman, wiU take to
thi' water offv Point Diablo be-
tween 10 and 12 o'clock tomorrow
night. The distance from' Point
Diablo to the Santa Barbara mafn-la- sl

ia 2S .mlles.r The English
Chancel la 22 milea.vi s -

1 faU4tJ.U
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